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Damage Estim ated A t $3000
Vandals Damage ROTC Building; 
FBI Agent Searches F or Suspects
Although the probe by the Fed­
eral Bureau of Investigation into 
the Nov. 26 vandalism of the 
Air Force ROTC offices has not 
yet produced tangible results, 
Marwin 0. WroLstad, business 
manager, has termed the progress 
of the investigation "encourag­
ing.”
Second Floor Entry
The Appleton Police Depart­
ment has also taken part in the 
search for vandals who, it is be­
lieved. entered the Brokaw An­
nex through a second floor window 
near a fire escape Mid caused an 
estimated $3000 in damage to the 
building, which houses the Law­
rence ROTC detachment. This 
damage estimate is a forty per 
cent reduction over the earlier es­
timate of $5000 as reported in Ap­
pleton news media.
As of yet there has been no in­
dication whether the damage was 
done by either Lawrence students 
or (individuals not associated with 
the university. “This has been a 
tense issue around here,” said 
Wrolstad. “We all hope that they 
»the vandals) turn out not to be 
college students.”
Sentiment on campus has been 
that the damage was created by 
hi$h school students. Campus dis­
sidents feel that acttor. of this 
sort if ckme at all would have 
been done with less random des­
truction and with more of a po­
litical focus.
Destruction Upstairs 
The destruction by the vandals 
was largely limited to an upstairs 
hallway and the second floor of­
fice of Captain Marc B. Levey, 
assistant professor of aerospace 
studies. The vandals ripped up 
several books in Captain Levey's 
office after prying open the door 
to the office. They also made un­
successful attempts to enter a 
thiTd floor storage area.
In the halfway, the vandals scat­
tered paper towels, pulled down 
several bulletin boards and pour­
ed some acid on the stairway
Historian to Speak 
On Foreign Policy
Professor and author Norman 
Graebner of the University of Vir­
ginia history department will 
speak on “U.S. Foreign Policy" 
in convocation ot the chapel on 
Thursday, January 16 at 11 10
a.m.
Graebner . who received his 
B S. from Milwaukee State Teach­
ers’ Colilege <now UWM>, MA 
from the University of Oklahoma, 
and his Ph. D. from the Univer­
sity of Chicago, has taught at Ok­
lahoma College for Women. Iowa 
State College. Stanford Univer­
sity. and the University of Illi­
nois at Urbar.a. where he was 
chairman of the department of 
history.
He has also been a Fulbright 
lecturer to the University of 
Queensland, Brisbane. Australia,
Among other publications, 
Graebner's works include “Poli­
tics and the Crisis of 1860,” ‘An 
Uncertain Tradition: American 
Secretaries of Stote in the Twen­
tieth Century” and "Manifest 
Destiny.”
down the first floor of the build­
ing. However, there was no indi­
cation that the vandals descend­
ed to the first floor.
They also scribbled anti-mil- 
tary and pro-revolutionary slo­
gans on the hallway such as “Get 
off campus” and "Che lives in 
the hearts of the people.” Swas­
tikas were drawn on some walls 
Water damage to a downstairs 
classroom and the office of Cap­
tain William Hinds, assistant pro­
fessor of aerospace studies, re­
sulted from the plugging of two 
sinks and a shower in a second 
floor bathroom The water leaked 
through the ceiling of the rooms 
causing plaster to fall and wall­
paper to peal.
FBI
Most of the damaged property 
is owned by the university. Ap­
proximately $100 damage was 
done to textbooks owned by the 
Federal Government, which was 
sufficient to bring an FBI agent 
from Milwaukee, a Mr. Robbins, 
into the case.
The investigation has been ex­
tended to imdiude the examination 
of seven earlier but unreported 
incidents, which involved the 
throwing of rocks, bricks and bot­
tles through windows of the Bro­
kaw annex. Paint has also been 
thrown at the buildicg and insult- 
mg remarks aimed at military 
personnel have been shouted from 
Brokaw Hall 
The relationship between the 
November vandalism and the oth­
er incidents has been neither con­
firmed or denied by the investiga­
ting officials.
However, one alleged incident
Civil Liberties Union 
Open Local Chapter
The Wisconsin Branch of the 
American Civil Liberties Union 
<ACLU> announced it has grant­
ed a charter to a newly-formed 
chapter in the Fox Valley.
The chapter held its first meet­
ing recently at Oshkosh, adopted 
a constitution and by-laws, and 
nominated members for a board 
of directors. The eiection to the 
board is now under way; it is be­
ing conducted by mail.
The chapter includes the com­
munities of Oshkosh. Appleton. 
Neenah. Menasha, Ripon and 
For.d du Lac and surrounding ar­
eas.
Eighth Chapter
The new Fox Valley Chapter is 
the eighth chartered by the ACLU 
in Wisconsin Others are Milwau­
kee. Madison. Green Bay. Eau 
Claire. LaCrosse. River Falls and 
Racine
The organization also announc­
ed the appointment of Saul Sorrin 
of Milwaukee to its board of di­
rectors. He was named to replace 
Marc Stickgold of Madison.. Sor­
rin. the regional director of the 
Anti-Defamation League of B'nai 
B’rith. has served as the M.lwau- 
kee Area Chapter’s representative 
to the board for the past year
reported in the Appleton Pcst- 
Crescent of Tuesday, December
3, involving the discovery of "red. 
white and blue cloths hanging 
around the ROTC building’’ has 
been accounted for by the Law- 
rentian. The materials were 
French flags used by Phi Kappa 
Tau to advertise its annual rush 
party, “Le Brawl.”
Damage to the Brokaw Annex 
has been repaired.
Student Committee 
Plans Competitions
The Student Art Committee, 
formed last spring by LUCC “to 
improve the artistic environment 
at Lawrence.” is organizing two 
competitions under the leadership 
of co-chairmen Pam Bems and 
Ted Freedman.
The first competition will in­
volve repaintir.g the mural in the 
Viking Room of the Union. Inter 
ested students must notify Miss 
Bems or Freedman by Jan. 13 
and indicate their intention to 
participate in the competition. 
Entries, which must include plans 
and cost, must be submitted to 
either of the co-chairmen by Jan.
16.
The second competition con­
cerns the execution of a large- 
scale art project which will perm­
anently adorn the campus. The 
committee has announced that 
"almost any project is acceptable 
for consideration.” A complex of 
sculpture, benches, fountains, 
shelters and landscaping is en­
visioned by the committee. The 
winner of the competition will be 
asked to execute his work during 
spring term.
Funds for the proposed projects 
will be provided by the university. 
LUCC, and "various other sourc­
es,” All entries must be submit­
ted to one of the Art Committee 
chairmen by midnight Feb. 25 
with a cost estimate "within reas­
on.”
The committee is presently in­
stalling panels and pedestals in 
the unicn for the display of stu­
dent produced paintings, photo­
graphs. graphics and sculpture
T H E  U TILITY  of tlu* I n ivcr> ity 's  snow removal equip­
ment having been taxed to the limit, Jack Manwell, direc­
tor of the physical plant, has ordered a more heavy duty 
tractor onto Lawrence streets and sidewalks in his never- 
ending crusade against the elements. The powerful tractor, 
rented at a cost of $12 per hour, is expected to have the 
I nivcrsitv s liywavs clear in time for the larjje accumula­
tion expected this weekend.
Venderbush and Counselors 
Discuss Social Regulations
Last Monday evening, Kenneth 
R. Venderbush. dean of men, met 
with the freshmen men’s coun­
selors to discuss, among other 
topics, the extent to which coun­
selors can, or should be expected 
to function as disciplinarians in 
the enforcement of the Univer­
sity’s social regulations.
The meeting was sparked by 
one counselor’s alleged refusal to 
testify against one of his coun- 
setees who, reportedly, had vio­
lated the University’s visitation 
rule
Although largely inconclusive, 
the meeting did spawn some in­
teresting discussion. Reportedly 
there were seme counselors who 
insisted that they could not func­
tion either effectively, or in good 
conscience as disciplinarians and 
still serve the best interests of 
their freshmen,
Venderbush generally main­
tained that the counselors could, 
and should make an effort to en­
force the University’s social reg­
ulations. Their doing so need not, 
he explained, preclude effective 
“counseling ”
Reportedly, Venderbush told the 
counselors that the University’s 
rules would be eni^rcod, and lif 
the couselors themselves felt un­
willing or unable to discipline 
their freshmen, then the deans’ 
office would.
There are rumors circulating 
on campus that Venderbush and 
members of his staff will be ‘pa­
trol mg’’ men’s residences. As The 
Lawrentian goes to press, these 
rumors remain publicly neither 
confirmed, nor denied.
CONSUL SYMPOSII 
Anyone interested in co-chair- 
ing next year’s (¿reek Sym­
posium, should contact Sue An­
derson or James Snodgrass.
HAVING weathered years of 
demonstrations. Student Senate 
meetings, and gripes about the 
taste of her coffee, Mrs. Doris 
Towers, director of the Union, will 
retire at the end of thus year. 
Mrs. Towers will be succeeded 
by David C. Moore, presently di­
rector of food services.
RUSH STATISTICS 
Unofficial statistics indicate 
that 138 of approximately 230 
freshman males have signed 
up for fraternity rush this 
weekend. Of the 185 women in 
the freshman class, 143 of 
them have registered for rush. 
Also, 16 upperclass women 
have signed up.
An open discussion, the first in 
a new series entitled “Collage” 
being sponsored by the Deans’ of­
fice and LUCC, wrlf probe the 
place of dormitory rules in the 
Lawrence Community. The dis­
cussion will be held at 4:30 p.m., 
on Friday, January 17, in the Riv- 
erview Lounge.
Panel To Discuss 
Dorm Regulations
A public discussion on the 
place of dormitory rules in the 
Lawrence Community will be held 
at 4:30 p m  on FYiday, January
17, in the Riverview Lounge as 
the first program m  the new lec- 
ture-discusskm series. “Callage.”
A panel of students and faculty 
representing many of the groups 
concerned with residence hafl 
rules will contribute to the discus­
sion with their varied points of 
view.
The deans' office is co-spon­
soring this program in the serias 
with LUCC to initiate public dis­
cussion on what should be the 
rules in residence haJlhs and what 
enforcement measures should be 
followed. This discussion will lay 
a basis for legislation in this 
sphere currently being drafted by 
LUCC.
A discussion over dinner in the 
Jason Downer Gold Room will fol­
low the panel presentation for aM 
students interested in pursuing 
the topic with the speakers on 
an informal level. The dinner is 
on a first come basis and Col­
in an boarders will have to make 
exchanges.
the second “Collage,” on Jan. 
31, will feature Elisabeth Kofifka, 
professor of history, speaking on 
American radicalism.
“Oollage” is a series in which 
members of the Lawrence com­
munity ex plane their interests m 
lecture and dinncfHiiscuaaioD 
form and will continue periodical­
ly throughout the term.
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Povolny Committee Reports
P art 1: In the Beginning
When the Select Committee on 
Planning was established we 
promised that we were not go­
ing to keep the University waiting 
to learn the whole story of our 
work from the Oommtotee’s final 
report. We promised to keep you 
informed of our progress through­
out the year. This is the first in­
stallment on that pledge.
Organization
Throughout the fall, the Com­
mittee worked on two levels. We 
met as a  committee of the whole 
for a number of fundamental dis­
cussions and for the preliminary 
consideration of a few specific 
recommendations. We held eight 
plenary meetings, one almost 
every week of the autumn session. 
Very early we organized our­
selves into four study groups — 
with mane plartied for the win­
ter and spring.
The four groups which studied 
specific problems in the fall and 
will continue to work m the win­
ter are the study group on the 
general character of the college 
with Mr. Bucklew as its chair­
man, the study group on insti­
tutional structure under Mr. 
Peterson, the Study group on spe­
cial programs led by Dean Wenz- 
lau, and Miss Jones’ study group 
on curriculum. These groups met 
a t least once and very often twice 
a week and if you saw some peo­
ple cutting in the lunch Line in 
the Downer Pood Center too 
often, they were more likely than 
not going to work for our Com­
mittee.
Procedures
The work of the Committee de­
pends largely on the advice that 
it receives from the entire Law­
rence Community. Hence we in­
vited the entire faculty and aca­
demic administrators to tell us 
what they thought that Lawrence 
ought to do in the next ten to 
twenty years. We received from 
them 28 memoranda, and it is be­
yond the scope of this preliminary 
and partial report to reveal their 
substance.
Faculty Hearings
All we can say is that they bear 
witness to the great concern 
among the faculty and in the ad­
ministration for the future of 
Lawrence and to the affection 
which they have for the institu­
tion. We have made ourselves 
also available to the faculty for 
personal hearings. Few faculty 
members have so far mack' use 
of thus opportunity but we ex­
pect to hear from more in the 
winter.
On November 14. |1968, wo spon­
sored an Academic Aims Day for 
the entire student body to tap our 
6rtudents for their critique and 
suggestions The memory of that 
convocation should be fresh 
enough for any details to be re­
peated here. The students met 
in 20 freshman groups and 47 
groups composed of sophomores, 
juniors and seniors. We have to 
thank our Mortar Board for 
processing and editing their re­
ports, for the purposes of the 
Committee, in the most elegant 
and understandable fashion.
Departmental Meetings
Students majoring in individual 
departments met by themselves 
in the second half of November 
to evaluate our departmental con­
centrations and to make their 
recommendations. We shared 
their reports with the individual 
departments and shall, of course, 
use them in our general planning 
as well.
Just before Christmas we man­
aged to send a questionnaire to 
a  random sample of 1,000 alumni 
who graduated from Lawrence in 
the last twenty years, to an addi­
tional sample of 200 Lawrence 
alumni going back from 1947 to 
1901, to the entire class of 1943, 
and to all the alumni who served 
on the Board of Directors of the 
Lawrence Alumni Association. We 
asked them for an evaluation of 
their experience at Lawrence 
and for their suggestions concern­
ing the University's future. The 
deadline for the return of the 
questionnaire is the middle of 
January. The response has so 
far been most encouraging. We 
are in the process of developing 
a special questionnaire for the 
alumnae of Milwaukee Downer 
College.
External Consultants
We laid plans for external con­
sultants to help us with some of 
our problems on the assumption 
that an outsider's vantage point 
may give us a better view of our­
selves.
Since every issue that was 
raised in the fall is still under 
study and discussion and no fi­
nal recommendations were form­
ulated, the best we can do at this 
time is to report on the problems 
that have already come under 
consideration either in the com­
mittee of the whole or in the study 
giiou|Js or in both.
Tarr’s Cottage
Our second meeting, a Sunday 
retreat at Mr. Tarr’s cottage at 
the Chain-o -Lakes, was entirely 
devoted to an exchange of views 
air.v»ng the twenty members of the 
Committee on the nature of lib­
eral education and the place that 
Lawrence ou,/ht to have in it. 
Our purpose was .’ot to neach an 
agreement but rather to make 
clear our individual positions. In 
October the study group o.' the 
character of the Universty pre­
pared a statement on liberal edu­
cation wi;»ch derives most of its 
ideas from tno tradction as it has 
developed here at I>awrence
No Graduate Program
The same study group consid­
ered the possibility of introduc­
ing graduate education on the 
Appleton campus and decided 
against it. The need to commit our 
limited resources to excellence in 
undergraduate education, the dif­
ficulty of developing a good and 
competitive M.A. program with­
out a Ph.D. program, which is 
even more costly, and the in­
creasingly questionable value of 
all but the professional M A. de­
grees led the study group to this 
decision. It continues, however, 
to be concerned with one excep­
tion to this rule: the possibility 
of instituting a five-year program 
in teacher education which would 
lead to the degree of Master of 
Arts in Liberal Studies.
Elementary Education
The Department of Education 
approached us with a certain ur­
gency with a suggestion that 
Lawrence institute an undergradu­
ate program in elementary edu­
cation. A few years ago, the 
Committee on Instruction ap­
proved the program in principle 
but Lawrence’s resources at that 
time did not allow for its imme­
diate implementation.
Nothing is going to affect the 
future of Lawrence as much as 
its students. We discussed our 
recruitment and admissions poli­
cies with Mr. Canterbury but 
from hone it is still a long way 
to any specific recommendation.
Blacks' Expectations
The Bucklew study group also 
had its final session with some of 
our black students and heard 
their critique of Lawrence and 
their suggestions. We were made 
aware anew of how much more 
l>awrence had to do to meet the 
expectations of the black students 
— in its admissions policy, cur­
riculum, care for the black un­
dergraduate, and extracurricular 
activities. It may be advisable 
for us not to wait with our re­
sponse at least to some aspects 
of this need and concern until the 
completion of the work of the Se­
lect Committee on Planning.
The relationship between Law­
rence and Downer Cod leges and 
the Conserv atory of Music was on 
the agenda of both the study 
groups on the character of the 
college and its institutional struc­
ture We are especially concerned 
about the limited exposure of our 
Conservatory students to the work 
in the college and we are equally 
interested in making music edu­
cation more available to students 
in the college. The new Master 
in Music Education is coming un­
der scrutiny in several quarters 
of the Select Committee on Plan­
ning.
The study group on institutional 
structure has found a growing re-
ceptivity between Lawrence and 
the Institute of Paper Cheimstry. 
A number of cooperative ventures 
are already under way and tie 
the two institutions operationally 
more closely together than ever 
before. The new computer facili­
ties at the Institute ane the most 
outstanding example but less 
spectacular cooperation has start­
ed between the two libraries and 
more of it is planned. It is up to 
us to explore other opportunities, 
net ihe least of which may be 
the model that the Institute may 
offer, if Lawrence decides to give 
its support to some programs that 
go beyond undergraduate educa­
tion.
The growing diversity of our 
students, their backgrounds, in­
terests, and orientation puts a 
particular burden on our study 
group on special programs. It 
has so far attacked such issues 
as advanced credit and place­
ment, exemption examinations, 
and credit for formal course by 
examination only, and in each 
case it favors standardization and 
•liberalization of our policies.
The study group on curriculum 
has the most complex assignment 
of all. It has so far struggled 
in camera with requirements and 
the structure of the freshman 
year. All that can be said about 
it at this moment is that it too 
is guided by the general convic­
tion that, while sticking to our 
standards, greater flexibility, in­
creased openness, and more in­
dependence will provide for a 
more stimulating education at 
Lawrence.
We hope to have more to re­
port in The Lawrdtnian before 
the end of this term.
Play Tennis Now!?
Yes, You Can! .at
FOX CITIES 
RAQUET CLUB
700 Casaloma Dr., Appl. 
Call 739-0221
Open 9 a.m. - 11 p.m. 
Student Rates Available
SCHUTTES TO CHICAGO 
Mrs. Anne J. Schutte, in­
structor in history, has an­
nounced that she will accom­
pany her husband to the ACM 
Newberry Library, and will not 
be at Lawrence in the 1969-70 
academic year. Mrs. Schutte’s 
courses—Age of the Renais­
sance, Age of the Reformation, 
and Europe in the 17th Century 
—will not be offered next year. 
Students, particularly n e x t  
year’s seniors, interested in 
taking these courses are en­
couraged to do so this year.
Ml Ml Ml Ml ¿'I,'
F-A-S-T
film
processing
Large selection of Portable 
Tape Recorders
Kodachrome and Kodacolor. 
Two Day Service!
Black and White, brought in 
by 9 a.m. ready same day.
Largest selection of qual­
ity cameras in the area.
ideal photo
222 E. College Ave.
Come and See Our
WINDOW ON THE W0HLD
BOB'S BARBER SHOP
^ ip en  M o n d ay  an d  F rid a y  X ijjlit*  'til 8 p .m ., 
C losed  all d a \  S a tu rd a y
Third Floor Zuelke Building Call 4-6300
New Arrivals in Paperback
PENQUIN, ANCHOR and VINTAGE BOOKS
SOVIET M A R X ISM  
HO CHI M IN H  - biography 
NATIONS BY DESIGN 
ROAD TO REVOLUTION 
THE DRAFT A N D  YOU
and Others
M O D E R N  E C O N O M IC S  SERIES
including:
THE LABOUR MARKET 
TRANSPORT 
PUBLIC ENTERPRISE
Come and Visit
CONKEY'S BOOK STORE
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Paper Chemistry Institute: 
A Part of Lawrence Too?
Observant passengers on the 
Bluebird shuttle bus to Alexan­
der Gymansium may wonder just 
what the sprawling structure 
across from the gym labeled •In­
stitute of Piaper Chemistry” 
means to tliem as students of 
Lawrence University.
When tlie North Central Ac­
crediting Team visited the Insti­
tute for the first time last spring, 
tlie team  made one significant 
comment. Their report suggest­
ed that there is not enough 
“close affiliation” between the 
Instiute and the University. Ar­
nold E. Grummer Editor, General 
Publications and A. J. Miller, 
Associate Dean and Director of 
Admissions at the Institute dis­
cussed the Team’s comment with 
Lawrentian reporters.
Grummer pointed out that the 
Institute of Paper Chemistry is 
one of two independent graduate 
schoolls in the country. Its gradu­
ates, however, a*-e granted diplo­
mas from Lawrence University 
(The Institute of Paper Chemis­
try). Aside from the fact that 
President Curtis W. Tarr is an 
ex officio trustee of the Institute, 
there is little structural relation­
ship and no operating connection 
between the Institute and Law­
rence. In the Accrediting Team's 
experience Grummer said that 
they had nothing with which to 
compare the Institute.
In 1929, the Institute was con­
ceived of as a separate entity, 
but when Lawrence generously 
offered to place its then prestig­
ious name behind the graduates 
of the school, the Institute accept­
ed the offer.
Lawrence has shared faculty 
members with the Institute 
throughout most of its history. 
There is still a nucleus of people 
deeply interested in the financial 
welfare of both Lawrence and the 
Institute of Paper Chemistry.
Grummer and Miller feel that
there aix? possibilities for Law­
rence students to take greater 
advantage of their affiliation with 
the Institute. Since the graduate 
studies at the Institute are prob­
ably of interest to few Lawrence 
students, there is little value in 
a structural laison between the 
schools. Miller said, however, that 
any students interested in a 
course offered by the Institute 
should see him for information.
Lawrence is cuiTently making 
use of a recentily installed IBM 
360-44 computer at the Institute 
by means of two remote teletype 
machines.
If there is interest. Miller 
feels that there may be possibili­
ties for Lawrence scientists to 
use some of the other sophisticat­
ed laboratory equipment which is 
owned by the Ensitute. The ob­
stacle to this idea is that the In­
stitute is often engaged in a 
heavy load of contract research 
which ties up their facilities.
Emancipation
Proclamation
Key-card doors in Colman, Sage 
and Ormsby Halls are now in full 
use. Installed in December of 
1968. the new system grants self- 
limiting hours to all up|)erclass 
women. According to dormitory 
authorities, key-cards are being 
signed out on am average of five 
cards per night during the week 
and between 10 and 15 on week­
end evenings. ,
Two methods are being employ­
ed. Kohler residents, who have 
used the key-card system since 
1967, have the option of keeping 
their cards at the desk or on their 
persons. In Colman. Ormsby. and 
Sage key-cards are kept at the 
desks and signed out for use.
Library Emends Policies 
On Carrels and Circulation
Joseph A. Boisse, assistant IT- 
brarian, explained that in an ef­
fort “to continue improving the 
library service being offered to 
the Lawrence community.” two 
changes in library policy and 
procedure are being inaugurated
With regard to reserving study 
carrels, at the suggestion of LUCC 
the following policy 'has been ad­
opted.
I
Only seniors doing honor papers 
and those students doing indepen­
dent study and taking tutorials 
may reserve a carrel. Only sec­
ond and third floor carrels will 
be set aside for these students. 
The carrels will be reserved on 
a one-term basis and may be re­
newed. Those students wishing to 
reserve a carrel should inquire in 
the Library office.
II
Carrels on the first floor and in 
the basement—and those not need­
ed for honors and tutorial students 
on the upper floors—will not be 
reservahle. They will be avail­
able to any student for the day 
on a first-eome basis.
The following changes in the 
circulation policy arc now in ef­
fect.
Placement Calendar
Wednesday, January 15—
Defense Supply Agency
Thursday, January 16—
J. C. Penney Company
All hooks will come due on 
Monday. The loan perim! will 
stretch therefore from a maxi­
mum 3-week period down to a 
minimum of 2 weeks. A one-week 
grace period will exist.
II
Overdue notices will be sent 
only ONCE per term, during the 
last week of classes.
in
A charge of ten cents per day 
per book from original duo date 
will be assessed for items not re­
turned by the end of the grace 
period.
C A L E N D A R .
Friday, January 10—
Formal rush — fraternities and 
sororities 
Swimming — Carleton, Alex­
ander gym, 4 p.m.
Basketball — Knox, Alexander 
gym, 7:30 p.m.
Film Classics — “8V ,  Stans- 
bury, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, January 11—
Formal rush
Swimming—St. Olaf. Alexander 
gym, 1:30 p.m.
Basketball — Monmouth, Alex­
ander gym, 1:30 p.m.
Film Classics — “8V \  Stans- 
bury, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, January 12-  
Fraternity and sorority pledg­
ing
Film Classics — ‘‘8 4 ” , Stans- 
bury, 7:30 p.m.
Monday, January 13- 
Science Colloquium: Dr. Donald 
Steiner, Univ. of Chicago, on 
“Recent Developments in Nu­
cleic Acid Chemistry,” Young- 
child 161, 4:30 p.m.
Chamber Music Series—Gobor 
and Alice Rejto, ceWo-piano 
duo, Harper, 8 p.m.
Tuesday, January 14—
Lawrence Christian Fellowship. 
Youngchi'id 166, 7 p.m.
Thursday, January 1(1— 
Convocation — Norman Graeb- 
ner, Univ. of Virg., on Foreign 
Policy, Chapel. 11:10 a.m. 
Artist Series — New York Pro 
Musica, Chapel. 8 p.m.
A C M  In India 
H ighly Selective
Only fifteen .students will be 
chosen for the India ACM program, 
Hulbert said. The selection pro­
cess will no* be based on any 
studcnt-per-college basis, but sole­
ly or. the qualifications of indrivi- 
difal students, according to Hul­
bert. who also said that ACM of­
ficials will make the selections.
‘‘There may be a further weed­
ing process at Carleton,” Hulbert 
saad. ‘‘If a student doesn’t get 
along well there, he won’t be ac­
cepted for the continuation of the 
long program in Ind a. he added.
If the program is instituted, it 
will probably begin spring term 
this year. Following the term at 
Carleton, students will journey to 
India, where they will remain for 
the summer and fall terms.
1968 ‘ARIEL’ 
According to Jane Paulson, 
editor of the 19(17-68 “Ariel” 
copies of the yearbook are ex­
pected to arrive on campus 
within several weeks.
Arrival of the “Ariel” was 
delayed because the yearbook 
was late in reaching the pub­
lisher, the American Yearbook 
Company of Kansas.
LADIES’ and MEN’S
Mens TEN NIS and BASKETBALL SHOES
SHOE REPAIRING
WESTERN BOOTS
Ruffouts - Brushed Pigskin - W ater Repellent
!
A K l  r
\ * \ Jerry Lyman Shoe Service \
i  309 W. College Ave. Across from Penney’s & Scars A
L _____________
Applications Now Available 
To ACM Programs Abroad
Marshall 3. Hulbert, acting 
Doan of Lawrence and Downer 
Colleges, announced that appli­
cation blanks ane available in the 
Deans’ Office for both the ACM’s 
program of teaching at Cutting- 
ton College in Africa, and of study 
at the University of Singaix>re.
Cuttiivgton College is a  small, 
private, coeducational liberal arts 
college on Africa’s west coast. 
Since 1%3 the ACM (Associated 
Colleges of the Midwest* has sent 
its students to Cuttington. im­
mediately following graduation, 
to serve 2-year appointments as 
teaching assistants
The program is open to all 
ACM seniors who will have re­
ceived their degree by July, 1969. 
Graduate assistants receive a 
stipend of $2.150 por year, a ter­
mination allowance of $1,200 ($50 
per month of service) normally 
paid upon return to the States, 
housing at Cuttington, and round 
trip air travel between the as­
sistant’s home and Monrovia.
The ACM also covers other mis­
cellaneous travel expenses.
Applications to the Cuttington 
program are due by February 1, 
1969 and the announcement of se­
lections and alternates will be 
made by March 10.
Classes at the University of 
Singapore start May 20 ami end 
January 25. The academic year 
comprises three nine-week terms. 
All courses continue through all 
three terms, the examinations giv­
en only at the end of the year. 
The cost of the program its about 
$2,500 for the academic year. Ad­
ditional funds for travel during 
the vacation period should be 
available.
Students can be accepted in al­
most all of the academic fields 
included in die AC’M colleges. Al­
though a student may be accept­
ed in a specific department, he 
is allowed to take courses in more 
than one academic discipline.
Interested students should make 
application this month.
CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
For appointment dial 9-1805 
231 E. College Ave. Appleton, Wis.
LET US SERVE YOU!
YELLOW CAB 
3-4444
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Pianist Wanted
Area supper club will hire student 
pianist for work Tuesday evenings.
Contact Frank Rippl. Planz 221, Ext. 304
O’
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COME VISIT OUR NEW 
NIGHTCLUB!
The MARK
A PHABUL0US PHARMACY
“PILLS AND T H IN G S”
204 East College Avenue
We Carry a complete line of COSMETICS and 
T O IL E T R IE S
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T h e  “ d iffe ren t breed” that is the class of '72 has reveal­
ed th e  w eak n esses  of a counseling system still being tailor­
ed to  th e  needs of ea rlie r classes. This year’s freshmen 
have s tra in e d  an d  called  into question the effectiveness of 
p rev io u sly  accep ted  methods of discipline procedure. The 
prob lem  is co m p lica ted  further by the fact that many coun­
se lo rs do n o t believe  in some of the social regulations the 
dean  of m en ex p ec ts  th em  to enforce.
T h e  desire  of som e co unse lo rs to turn over to the deans’ 
office to ta l re sp o n sib ility  for rule enforcement is an abroga­
tion  of th e ir  re sp o n s ib ility  b o th  to student self-govern­
m en t and  to  th e  bad ly  needed re-examination of the Uni­
v e rs ity  social code. W e resent and deplore any notion of a 
“ d e a n ’s sq u a d ”  p o lic in g  our residences. This is an un­
accep tab le , a lm o st pan ic  solution to what many have come 
to  re g a rd  as an  in to le rab le  situation.
W h ile  la s t y e a r ’s adm ission  po licy  m ay  be p a r tia lly  txT 
b lam e fo r th e  poo r academ ic and  c o m m u n ity  a t t i tu d e  d is ­
p layed  b y  som e of the  freshm en  c lass, b o th  deans and  
cou n se lo rs  alike w ill have to  find new  m eth o d s to  cope w ith  
th e  new  p rob lem s.
M ore rea lis tic  rules and  more realistic rule enforce­
m en t a re  in o rd er. But until these constructive changes 
a re  m ade, fresh m en  that insist on flagrantly flaunting the 
p re se n t system  will by “ doing their own thing” soon 
d isco v er the  consequences of their action.
Conservatory Events
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C. Sparks, Marjory Irvin and 
Theodore Rehl.
A voice recital by Miss Harris 
originally planned for February 
2, has been postponed indefinite­
ly.
Pro Musica
The New York Pro Musica, one 
of the most acclaimed attractions 
in the concert world today, will 
perform for the second of this 
season’s Artist Series programs. 
The Pro Musica will be on stage 
at 3 p.m., Thursday, January 16, 
in the Chapel.
The group, formed by the late 
Noah Greenberg, presents an in­
triguing array of musical works 
from the ages of Shakespeare, 
Leonardo da Vinci, Dante and van 
Eyck performed by singers and 
instrumentalists in the style and 
with the authenticity of the 
medieval-nemaiissance periods.
Their program here will include 
selections from 14h century 
masses; music of secular and 
ecclesiastical courts of the late 
14th century; songs of travel and 
chivalry from the 14th and 15th 
centuries; and scores from the 
pens of Guillaume de Machaut, 
Francesco Landiimi and writers of 
the northern Italian school of the 
late 15th century.
Performers include Elizabeth 
Humes, soprano; Joan Fuerstman, 
mezzo-soprano; Earnest Murphy, 
countertenor; Ray DeVoll, tenor; 
Arthur Burrows, bass-baritone; 
and instrumentalists LaNoue Dav­
enport, Shelley Gruskin, Mary 
Springfels, Frederick Renz and 
Christopher Williams.
John Reeves White, musical di­
rector. succeeded Greennberg as 
conductor of the ensemble follow­
ing Greenberg’s death in Janu­
ary, 1966.
The Pro Musica’s repertoine is 
a vivid and richly colored reflec­
tion of the era from which it is 
drawn. Its concerts and excur­
sions into the musical past; sa- 
cned works first performed in the 
continental cathedrals; lusty 
songs, dances and ballads from 
the medieval French court and 
countryside; dramatic pieces of 
Renaissance Spain; music in the 
Flemish tradition; and the sounds 
of the Tudor reign in England.
Opera Cast
John Koopman. associate pro­
fessor of music, has named the 
cast members for the Lawrence 
Opera Theatre production of Ross­
ini's ‘‘The Barber of Seville.”
The 19th century comic opera 
will be seen in an English lang-- 
uage version in Stansbury The-" 
at re on Thursday and Friday, 
January 23 and 24.
Principals include Daniel Fos­
ter as Count Almaviva; Fred 
Schuetze as Figaro: Sue Noffke 
ami Carol Jegen alaemating in the 
role of Rosina: David Varnum as 
Don Bartolo: and Tom Herman 
as Don RasPiio.
Other performers include Linda 
Degenhart as Bertha; Randy 
Rerranel as Fioreilo, the Sergeant 
of the Guard and Notary; and 
Bonnie Koestner. the accompanist.
The opera chorus will be It'd 
by Karl J. Erickson. Koopman is 
responsible for the staging and 
sets.
The production, 13th in a series 
begun by Koopman in 1961. is the 
first to be played in Stansbury 
Theatre.
Tickets are on sale at the Mu- 
sic-Drama Center box office.
Recital Changes
A program of chamber works by 
Paul Hindemith scheduled for 
January 12. has been postponed 
to 4 p.m.. Sunday, February 2. 
Performers will' include faculty 
members Kenneth Byler. Fran­
ces Rehl, Kathleen Harris, Dan
Rejto Recital
Hungarian-born cellist Gabor 
Rejto and his wife, pianist Alice 
Rejto. will present the second of 
this season’s Chamber Series con­
certs at 8 p.m, Monday, January 
13, in Harper Hall.
Their program of sonata litera­
ture will include works by Boc­
cherini, Beethoven, Kodaly and 
DeFalla.
The appearance will be Rejto’s 
second here in recent seasons. In 
1964, he played in the Lawrence 
series with the Alma Trio. He 
is a former student of cellist Pab­
lo Casals, and since 1954 has been 
chairman of the string depart­
ment of the School of Music at 
the University of Southern Cali­
fornia.
The cello-piano team has pro­
grammed works representing 
classic, romantic and contempor­
ary traditions. They include the 
Boccherini “Sonata in A M ajor,” 
“Sonata in A Major, Op. 69” by 
Beethoven; “Soniata, Op. 4,” by 
Zoltán Kodaly; and ‘‘Suite Popu­
la te  Espagnole,” by Manuel De 
Falla.
Rejto’s solo and chamber mu­
sic tours have covered North 
America, Australia, New Zealand, 
Japan and Europe. He has also 
appeared with the Vienna Sym­
phony, Budapest Symphony. Rome 
Philharmonic, and other major 
orchestras in Europe, and with 
the Hungarian and Paganini 
Quartets.
Future concerts in the Law­
rence Chamber Series will be 
given by harpsichordist Gertrud 
Roberts, on March 10; and clas­
sical guitarist Michael Lorimer, 
April 14.
Lawrence Receives 
Unrestricted Grants
President Curtis W. T arr an­
nounced that Lawrence has re­
ceived two unrestricted grants 
from two major oil companies.
The university has received a 
$2.000 grant for unrestricted use 
from Gulf Oil Corporation as part 
of that Company’s educational as­
sistance program. This year Gulf 
Oil will distribute $2.3 million to 
students and institutions of high­
er education.
Institutions eligible for unre­
stricted grants are those which 
are privately operated and con­
trolled, and which obtain a major 
portion of their financial support 
from non-tax sources.
Lawrence also received an un­
restricted gift of $2,500 from 
Standard Oil »Indiana) Founda­
tion.
John E. Swearingen of Chicago, 
Chairman of the Board of Stand­
ard Oil (Indiana' Foundation, 
commenting on the grant to Law­
rence. said: “We are placing no 
restrictions on the use of the funds 
granted, as long as they ar? 
spent currently to improve edu­
cation and are not used for en­
dowment purposes.”
He also said that the need 
among private colleges and uni­
versities for corporate and foun­
dation support has never been 
greater and that “grants take on 
a value exceeding their dollar 
amount if they are unrestricted 
as to use.”
The funds are expected to be 
allocated. President Tarr said, to 
the purchase of additional scien­
tific equipment for the Casper E.
\  oungchild Hall of Science.
Speaker’s Forum 
Will Sponsor Poet 
And Living Theatre
Speaker’s Forum has scheduled 
poet Bill Knott for January 13. 
is handling the advertising for the 
Living Theatre which will appear 
January 17 and 18, and will spon­
sor various speakers on education 
in the month of February.
Last term nothing was sponsor­
ed by the Speaker’s Forum. Wa*it 
Drymalski, the group’s chairman, 
attributed the inactivity to lack 
of organization and the abundance 
of speakers already provided by 
other Lawrence groups.
Speakers Forum, a student group 
which is supported financially by 
and functions independently of 
LUCC, was created for the pur­
pose of bringing speakers to Law­
rence.
Past speakers include George 
Iincoln Rockwell, and Allen Gins­
berg and the Fugs.
ED WALL REVISITS 
Students desiring to dine 
with Edward B. Wall, former 
Lawrence and current Am­
herst admissions officer, may 
meet in the Gold Room of the 
Downer food center at 12:30 
p.m on Sunday, January 12. 
Diners should go through reg­
ular serving lines. Colman 
boarders must make exchang­
es.
1969 ARIEL 
Anyone wishing to work on 
the staff of the 1969 “Ariel” 
contact Carol Middleton, ext. 
326, immediately.
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S h e a r  . . .
PROGRAM
SCOTT H O W A R D
Monday thru Friday 
8 - 10:30 on
WHBY
1230 on Every Dial
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the FLORIST
Conway Hotel 
734-1061
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
^  WE MAY 3E SHAWNS THE f?£*PDNSl£iL|TY
OFMOLPIH&  YOUiJö MINPS INTELLECTUALLY 3Y a e p ä l N 6  
MffN WHO 6HAKE THE SAME INTEPE5T9. "
BRAD CH ILDS ha> tlu* upper ham ! a s  tin* \ ikinj^ bucket hangers scrimmage in prac­
tice la>t week. \ \  hilt* the \  ike> have ha<l a r a th e r  poor season for the most part, the 
team hopes to extend last Monday’s victory in tonight’s encounter with Knox and to­
morrow’s game with Monmouth.
Offense Fizzles
Vikes Stymied in Five of Six Starts; 
Face Siwash, Scots This Weekend
The Lawrence basketball sea­
son got off to a slow start this 
year, as the Vikes dropped their 
first five games. However, the 
five losses came at the hands of 
three teams, St Olaf, Carle ton, 
and Rockford, a non-conference 
foe.
The Vikes opened at home 
agains the St. Olaf Oles The game 
was marked by tough defense, 
as neither team could build up 
more than a 5-point lead. Going 
into the final seconds the Vikes 
held a 59-58 edge.
Olaf got the ball with 15 sec­
onds to go and put up a shot 
which was blocked and sailed 
out of bounds. With four seconds 
left the Oles tossed the ball into 
Driscoll who shot St. Olaf to a 
60-59 win. It was a heart-breaker 
for the Vikes and new coach John 
Poulson.. Leading Lawrence soar 
ing was Bob Townsend who top­
ped the 20-point mark
Two nights later Carleton in­
vaded Alexander Gym to take a 
hard-fought 79-68 decision. Of­
fensively the game was literally 
dominated by Steve Delvapp. 
hot-shooting guard for Carleton. 
Shooting from outside 20 feet most 
of the time he poured through 36 
points to lead all scorers.
Defensively, the hard-pressing 
Carls forced 15 turnovers by the 
Vikes. The obvious factor for 
Carleton's tine showing was their 
experience, as they have all their 
starters back from last year s 
team.
The Vikes came back from 
Christmas break early to face 
Rockford, a big, h o tfo o tin g  club 
The Vikes played well the first 
h;df as they left the floor with 
a 42-41 lead. Led by Bob Town­
send's fine shooting, Lawrence 
built up a 5-point lead in the mid­
dle of the second half. But then 
the offensive momentum seemed 
to swing to Rockford They forg­
ed out in front by five points 
Lawrence fought back to within 
71-69 but were unable to come 
any closer as they lot3t 75-69.
Last week’s trip to Northfield 
proved to be unsuccessful, as the 
Vikes dropped a 74-60 decision to 
St. Olaf, and a  62-5(1 game to 
Carleton. The games were re­
markably similar), as in both 
first halves the Vikes played quite 
consistently.
At both intermissions they 
trailed their opponents by only five 
points. In both games Lawrence 
seemed to suffer lapses right at 
the beginning of the second half, 
turning the ball over to their op­
ponents numerous times allowing 
them to compile fifteen to eigh­
teen point bulges.
Bob Townsend, the team 's most 
consistent oifemve ballplayer, 
led scorers against St. Olaf with 
8 field goals and 9-9 from the 
Iree-thrcw fine for 25 points. Brad 
Childs followed up for the Vikes 
with 15 tallies Against Carle­
ton, Townsend and Childs com­
bined for 32 markers, but no 
other Vike was able to hit for 
more than 4 points.
The Vikes’ problem through 
these five games was the offense. 
It. was not able to generate any 
real momentum The defense had 
kept them in all their games pri­
marily due to the greatly imptov- 
t"d play of 6'9" center Brad 
Childs, who easily leads the team 
in rebounding. Backed up by 
Mike Andrews and Tow'nsend on 
the boards, the Vikes had been 
able to dominate the other teams 
through their fine rebounding
Last Monday the Vikes were 
finally able to put it all together 
as they romped over Mount St 
Paul 82-64. The Vikes had a de­
cided height advantage as Mount 
St. Paul did ruot have one man
over six feet. This advantage 
showed up in the rebounds as 
Lawrence outrebounded their foe 
46-26.
Bob Townsend who seems to 
be part of the answer to Law­
rence’s offensive troubles, pump­
ed through 32 points. He hit a 
phenomenal 13-16 from the floor. 
Childs followed w'ith 19, backed 
up by 20 rebounds.
The Vikes, who Led at half by 
39-27, climbed to a 28 point lead 
before Coach Poulson cleared 
the bench wiith more than eight 
minutes to play.
This game could mark a turn­
ing point in the cager’s season 
The offense seemed to jell, whale 
the defense remained tough This 
weekend they will be put to a 
more difficult test. Knox and top- 
ranked Monmouth invade Alexan­
der Gym Friday night at 7 o’clock 
and 130 Saturday afternoon 
Both games should prove to be 
close and hard fought
Roberts Announces 
Three Co-Captains
Head foot bail coach Ron Rob­
erts has announced that three co- 
captains will lead the Lawrence 
football team into its 1969 so;»son.
Ted Hope, Paul Rechner and 
Joe Patterson were named to the 
position. Hope is a linebacker, 
P;it!erson a tackle, and Rechner 
a running back.
Hope was named the “most 
valuable” defensive player on the 
squad last year, whfie Patterson 
was cited as the “most valuable” 
on offense.
For the BEST BUYS in SCHOOL SUPPLIES, ART 
and DRAFTING M ATERIALS
SYLVESTER & NIELSEN, Inc.
213 E. College Ave. Appleton, Wisconsin
VIEW FROM THE BENCH
By AL E ST E R L IN E
Following seemingly not unwarranted enthusiasm, the 
basketball team has apparently disapponted its numerous 
fans.
The Vike cagers opened the season with losses to con­
ference rivals Carleton and St. Olaf. Over the vacation 
they lost to Rockford College. Finally, they again dropped 
both tilts against their Northfield opponents on a road trip 
last weekend.
The Cagers’ only victory fell like manna, not from 
Heaven, but from the athletic department which scheduled 
the contest. Mount Saint Paul College (where is it? — 
Waukesha) had no players over six foot, and the team was 
composed solely of freshmen and sophomores. Lawrence 
jilted them by a score of 82-64, even clearing the bench in 
the second half.
But yet the basketball team has considerable ability 
and a new and competent coach. The Vikes have a very 
capable front line composed of Brad Childs at center and 
Bob 1 ownsend and Mike Andrews at the forward slots.
Six-nine Childs has averaged 14 points and 17 rebounds 
per game, and snagged as many as 30 rebounds in one 
game during his sophomore year. Townsend has averaged 
23 tallies per game and has shot 52 per cent from the floor 
and 81 per cent from the line so far this season. Andrews 
was a tenacious rebounder and high scorer in his previous 
two years, but has had a disappointing season so far. In 
addition, these three players have started since their soph­
omore year, and are now’ seniors.
Coach John Poulson, seeing his debut in college basket­
ball this year, had an outstanding record in his decade of 
high-school coaching. He also has the respect of, and has 
established a personal rapport with the players. Finally, 
and perhaps of paramount importance, Poulson is consider­
ed a good coach by the Viking cagers.
\ \  hy, then, do the Vikes find it so difficult to break 
into the winning column?
Verdict: Lawrence basketball is suffering from a lack 
of confidence. I hat a negative outlook is perpetuated by 
senior members of the team and by the spectators is ap­
parent to anyone familiar with the sport. Lawrence has 
not had a winning basketball team in modern times, and the 
team has rotted near the bottom of the MWC in recent 
years.
A winning attitude, and the establishment of some sort 
of confidence, may be accomplished within three weeks 
or it may take three years. In any event, it is possible.
In addition to the experienced front line, the cagers 
have two able starting guards, Dave Roozen and Karl 
Hickcrson. who may jell into outstanding players with 
more experiencec.
Finally, with a few ini|>ortant victories under its belt, 
the Viking basketball team may become just that — a team. 
As it stands now, the team is capable of making some very 
exciting contests; but coming out on the short end of a 
one-point decision does not make a winning season.
STUDENTS
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JU N G LE GYM apparatus form» a major part of the act in 
the Living Theatre's performance of “ Frankenstein”. The 
troupe, part of the Radical 'Theatre Reportory, Inc., will 
also present "Mysteries ami Smaller Pieces’’ at Lawrence 
next weekend. January 17 and IS.
Living Theatre To Present 
Two Highly Stylized Pieces
The controversial Living The­
atre is coming to McCarthyland 
nexit week to peddle its brand of
“cultural revolution" and is said 
to consist of theatre as politics 
and politics as theatre.
The troupe*, which wifi present 
"Frankenstein” on Friday. .Jan­
uary 17. ar.d “Mysteries and 
Smaller Pieces" on Saturday. 
January 18, hoth in *he chapel at 
8 p.m.. is described in a press 
release as follows
Daringly Radical
“Ever since it was conceived 
in 1948 by Julian Beck and his 
wife Judith M;iLina, the Living 
Theaftre has been the most adven­
turous and daring radical en 
semble in Che United States and 
Europe, where the 34 member 
troupe has been in self-imjx>sed 
exiie for the past four years."
"During this period of exile, 
resulting chiefly from the seizure 
of the Living Theatre’s last home 
in Mew York on Fourteenth Street 
by the Internal Reverjue Service 
of the U.S. Government for tax 
arrears, the ensemble h;** col­
lectively created four new works 
'Mysteries and Smaller Pieces’. 
‘Frankenstein', Judith Malina's 
translation of Brecht’s version of 
‘Antigone’ by Sophocles, and 
'Paradise Now’.”
American Tour
“These productions, each of 
which has been wiWly applauded 
and condemned by critics and 
auckenees in the dozens of Eu­
ropean capitals, towns and vil­
lages the 1 jiving Theatre luks 
played, are now being offered to 
U. S. audiences during the com­
pany’s current American tour.”
‘ ‘ ‘ Frankenstein ’ weaves the fam­
iliar Mary Shelley novel and pop- 
cultural images of the movies in 
a structure integrating these 
sources with the anthology of 
theatre forms levitation, child 
ten's Greek-myth theatre, shad 
ow-piay. Buddha legends, Grand 
Guignol, circus, magic show 
mime, collage, silence, climactic 
speech, the chase, etc."
“The ethical and moral prob­
lems involved in creating an ar­
tificial man becomes the central 
|x»liticul - social - |jsychic question 
facir.g contemporary society: 
How can we end human suffer­
ing”'"
Three Story Set
"The set itself, a huge three­
tiered scaffolding with 15 unit­
cell open playing areas, is as 
much actor as the cast, who cre­
ate in it hundreds of entities of 
the anoicnt and modem world.”
“ Mysteries and Smaller Pieces’ 
is a series of apparently unrela­
ted sections including an abstract- 
dance version of The Brig,’ yoga 
exercises, a raga, a communal- 
chord, Street-Songs by Jackson 
MacLow,’ an incense-burning rit­
ual with the audience, tableaux- 
vivants. freeform rrund-body 
games of sound and movement, 
and an experiencing of Artaud’s 
essay, ‘The Theatre and the Pla­
gue.’"
Experience
In spate of all ¡hat has been 
written about Living Theatre, 
mast critics are still fundament­
ally m agreement that to really 
love or hate it one has to first 
experience it. Next weekend, Law- 
nentians writ have their chance 
for such an experience.
Book Review
The Naomi Poems: Corpse and Beans
By SAINT GERAUD
Saint Geraud is a pseudonym of 
William Knott, the living author 
of “The Naomi Poems: Corpse 
and Beans." 1 mention that he is 
living because it seems that Mr. 
Knott, in the autumn of 1966. 
wrote a letter to various journals, 
poets and periodicals stating that 
William Knott had comm ted su­
icide at the age of twenty-six and 
that his body was being conveyed 
to Michigan for burial.
The letter claimed that Knott 
had taken his life “because he 
was an orphan and a virgin and., 
he couldn’t endure any longer 
without being loved by some­
body.”
This information is found in a 
seven-page forward by Paul Car­
rol and is, one feels, by way of 
preparing the intrepid reader for 
what follows. "Saint Geraud,” 
says Carroll, “chooses to remain 
faceless behind the mask of his 
pseudonym in the sense that he 
doesn’t ask us to understand or 
analyze: he asks only tihait we 
hear of his passion and desires in 
all of their incandescence and 
purity.” And. "there is no doubt 
that the man speaking is telling 
the truth of his feelings and de­
sires without reservation and with­
out the dubious benefit of polite 
or literary manners.”
This quotation seems a fairly 
accurate description of Saint Ger­
aud. It is. not. however, a des­
cription of the poet. The poet is 
an artist, that is — one who is 
able to recreate and give form 
to experience in such a way as 
to make this re-created experience 
significant for other human be­
ings To pour out one’s passions 
and desires < however incandescent 
and pure > upon a page is no more 
to write a poem than to bleed to 
death on a canvas is to create a 
painting. The products of both 
these acts undoubtedly have a 
strong emotional effect upon us, 
but this is only because of the 
extreme manner of expression — 
it is the same type of emotional 
effect produced by the sight of 
a fatal accident or of a murder.
Attention Audiophiles
Catalogue discount prices on 
all FISHER, HARMON-KAR- 
DON, SO N Y . KENWOOD. 
TEAC, PICKERING. SHURE 
and ACOUSTIC RESEARCH 
components. See and hear them 
in our sound rooms!
Appleton Hi-Fi Center
326 W. College Ave. — 3-7525 
Across from Sears
NEED  A
NEW HANDBAG?
Choose from over W)00 
models at I’ah-low’s 
Priced from to $100
P A H -LO W 'S
LUGGAGE — GIFTS 
303 W. College Avenue
On the Street of Quality
The following, entitled “Nur- 
emburg U S A.,“ is an example 
of an attempt at this kind of 
“shock effect” combined with the 
didacticism that is another of 
Saint Geraud’s greatest sins 'One 
sympathizes with the point of 
view, but why call it poetry?»
In this time ar.d place, where 
“Bread and Circuses” has be­
come "Bread and Atrocities.” 
to say ‘I lcve you’ is like say­
ing th? latest propaganda 
phrase . . . ‘defoliation . . .
'low yield blast’.
If bombing children is pre­
serving peace, then my fuck­
ing you is a war-cnime.
Most of the fifty-four "poems” 
in the book are on the same level 
as the above. As Paul Carroll 
pointed out. Saint Geraud cer­
tainly has left behind him the 
"benefit of poilite or literary man­
ners”—not to ment:on, for the
SAINT GERAUD SPEAKS?
Bill Knott, who writes under 
the name of Saint Geraud, will 
read his own poetry in the Un­
ion Monday evening (January 
13) at 8:30. Knott has been 
strongly recommended by Rob­
ert Bly, and his first book 
“The Naomi Poems, Book I: 
Corpse and Beans" (June 1968) 
has already entered its second 
printing.
most part, literature iltself.
Yet there are some good things 
in this odd collection, some of the 
shorter love poems like the fol­
lowing. entitled simply “Poem” : 
What language will be safe 
When we lie awake all night 
Saying palm words, no finger­
tip words 
This wound searching us for a 
voice
Will become a fountain with 
rooms to let 
Or a language composed of 
kisses and leaves, 
or, this two-line lyric, "Hair 
Poem,” which I thought the best 
of the fifty-four:
Hair is heaven’s water flowing 
eerily over us 
Often a woman drifts off down 
her long hair and is lost 
All I have said is, like the 
work of all critics or reviewers, 
personal opinion based an person­
al likes and dislikes. To be quite 
fair, I must say that a man so 
well-known and respect®d as Ken­
neth Rexroth has said of Saint 
Geraud (before the publication of 
this volume) that he "is one of 
the best young poets in America.” 
Lawrentians will have an oppor­
tunity to form their own opinions 
when Saint Geraud appears on 
campus next Monday evening
January 13. ___
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